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Rugby Teams Like Tweedledum and Tweedledee
PAY STREAK LOSES

TO LADY PANCHITA
BLUE AND WHITE

TURNS TO INDIGO
That Altitude Stuff Didn't Put

Australia 57, U. N. 6
Australia 57, U N..6

BASEBALL PLANS
FOR ENCINAL CITY

George Nellis Is Going to Put
Alamed a Park in Fine

Condition

EARLY SEASON
RESULTS PROVE
LITTLE ON EACH

"Dope" Experts Nearly Turn
Gray Trying to Figure Out

Big Game Winner

Comparison of the Big Teams
Scoring in Preliminary Games

Comparisons of the scores made by both California and Stanford in
the various preliminary games always form the basis of working out
the big game "dope" for the mathematical fans. A glance at the ap-
pended list of games will clearly show the form displayed by both
teams in the matter of scoring. The table gives both sides of the ques-
tion.
September 14?California r>. Olympic ejab "
September 84?California I\u03b2* Bnrl>arlnns 0 Stanford ti. Olympic 5
September 2&? California '.'. Olympic 0 Stanford 12. BarbirlittMi 0
October ." California 34. Nevad* 0 Stanford IT. (Kytnpie o
October 12 -California B. Olympic 0 Stanford tt, Australia 6 iloati
October 19?California 16 Barbarians 3 Stanford 13, Australia 12

< letobcr iS- Stanford U. Pnlveeslty of Southern Cullfornla 0
Octot>er 2fi?California (>.* Australia IK tlost) Stanford 10. Sttnta Clara 13 (losti
October ."10?-California 8. Australia f> Stanford 0, Barbarians rt

Korember 2?California ". Australia 2:« (lost) Btaalord 19, Olympic 0
Tutu!--California 94, opponents ."1,. Total?Stanford 91. opponents 44.

4 . __\u2666

McCARNEY PRAISES
OUR BANTAM CHICK |

\u25a0+ \u2666-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. s.?Billy

McCarney, who started for Los
Angeles today with his white
hope, Luther McCarty,? who is
matched to fight Jim Flynn for
20 rounds at Vernon, Cal., De-
cember 10, claims that Eddie
Campi, the bantam weight
champion of San Francisco, is
the greatest little fighter for
his weight he ever has seen in
action.

"I saw Campi fight in Cali-
fornia," said McCarney today,
"and I am certain he can defeat
Johnny Coulon, Kid Williams or
any other bantam weight in the
world.

"He can make 115 pounds
easily and is a fast, clever, two
handed boxer. He can punch
like a lightweight."

Varsity Students All Keyed Up

California and Stanford on Edge STANFORD SOCCER
LADS CONFIDENTAnnual Ax Rally at

Berkeley This
Afternoon

Cardinal Squad Goes
Through Stunts

Before Throng Last Year's Winners Over U. C.
in Scotch Game Think They

Will Do It Again

ALAMEDA. Nov. 6? Oeorge Nellis. for
merly manager of th« Krifg and «Halton
baseball team, has organized a nine to
play during the winter months at
Recreation park. The team will be
mado up of Ferdio Johnson, Elite }'<<!-
lard and Paul Mftckle* pitchers;
ter Ryan, formerly of the Han Fran-
cisco team of the Pacific Coast league,
catcher; Lee Ryan, firet.base; Holly-
Wood, Becom} base; Croll, shortstop;
Risley. tnird Dase; Robh, left fieirt; Matt
Ryan, center field and captain; Jamie
Maekie, right field. Dice Peterson will
be the official referee

Manager Nellis and his associate*
have obtained a five year loase on
reation park, the old State leag-ue
Kiounda fronting on the "Webster
roadway, nnd are havinsr extensive im-

made. The grandstand is to
be moved to the northwest i ornrr of
the park, and bleacher- are to be
erected in left and tfght fields. The
lines of the diamond will be changed
to conform with the other alterations.

Manager Nellie and his team will open
the season November if, when the Ala-
meda.s will meet a nine manas"! by
Clyde Wares, formerly of the Oakland
team of the Pacific ("oast h-agu<\ and
last season with the Montgomery team
of the Southern league.

It Was All Mandofs
[Special Dispatch to Th* Call]

CHICAGO, Nov. 6.?Ed Smith, the Chi-
cago, sporting editor, who refereed the
flght bet\ve?>n Mandot and Wolgast at
New Orleans last nipht, sent word to
hlt< paper and friends here today that
had he been forced to ffive a decision he
would have handed it to n^dot

"Wolgact was weakening rapidly,"
said Wmith, "and Mandot was getting
strong!'. At the end of the fourth
round Wolgurt had a good lead, but he
had lost it by the ninth, and the last
two rounds were all Mandot.

"Ishould not like to have been forced
to take a champion's title from him in
a 10 round bout, but had I been (orcod
to render a verdict Mandot would have
been my choice."

Kenilworth's Son, 1 to 4, Is

Bowled Over by Consistent,
Speedy Mare
i #

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
SALT LAKE. Nov. s.?Pay Streak,

the hottest rhok-e of today's racing,
was bowled over by the consistent
sprinter Lady Panchlta in the fourth
event. The sOn of Kenilworth wa3

held at 1 to 4 in the books, but Lady
Panchita went out in front and won
handily by half a length. Two odds on
choioee came down to the wire In front, j
Results:

FIRST HACK? Futurity course:
thids Ror*e Weight. Jockey. Sf. Str. Fin.
2-S_(I)JUDGE SALE, 111 (I'auleyl 2 113

10-I?Marie Coghill. 108 fForeyth).. 1 8 2S
li-I?Auna Schneider, lOrmes). 5 2 3 2

Time, 1:18. Sale 1-4 place, out *how; Coghill
5-2 tdnco, -15 show; Scbneidpr 3 show.(3)Baael,
Sam Connor. Gold Point, (2)order of Dance, also
ran.

SECOND HACK?Five furlongs:
Odds. lJors.-»\ Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
.'-I?Clara W, HJ'J (Fischer.) 'A 1 1 h
9-2? Lookout, 109 (Ko>ea> 6 4 23
74 -TUlißXbeet, 10» (Pauley) 2 .1 :i 4

Time 1-ISB-5. Clara 2 place. 1 show; Look-. place, 4-3 slkiw: Tilllnghaut 4-5 chow.
Kosenta, BoroelL (l)Blondy, F.d <i. (2)Ramsy,
klso r«:i. Scratched -(*)Clint Tucker, Delena.

THIRD RACFJ?Four and a half furlonpe:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. .St. Str. Flu.
B-10? (3)NIFTY, 1(4 i1'au1ey).,..... 6 1 13
S-i_Bell« HHt (CJrotn) 4 2 24
C-l? Far Cathay, 10e Mi'Brlen) 8 ."\u25a0 3 \i

Time, :.'.!i 4-.",'. Nifty 1-2 place. 1-4 chow;
Bells 3 place :i-2 show: Cathay 1 kliow. Bashful
Bettie, (l)Tildy Wolffarth, (2)Tom G, Velio
Forty. Little Birdie, also ran. Scratched?Debu-
taate. Little rtara.

FOriiTH HACK?Five furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jorkey. St. Str. Fin.
m-1 ~(3)L. PANCItITA. iU 2 1 Us
1-4? (I)PAY STREAK, 114 I.Pauly) 4 2 2 10

I,V!_Eimeta Hamilton. 110 (Uiddlei 1 4 rj 1
Time. 1 \u25a0<<? l-.">. Lady Panchiin 8-8 place. 1-4

sii"tv. Streak out plaoe «nd sh«w; Hamilton 2-5
sho.v (2)Mona Canoraann and Faith McAllister
also ran.

FIFTH RACK?Five furlongs:
Old*. HorM Woi;rht Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
1«-.-.?(3)Tiri»y, KHi lOrmesi 0 2 1 '«S>-.->?The Fad. 10i> (Grotfe) 13 22
9-2? Good Intent. 108 (Fftetwir) .... ;t l ;; :!
Tinif. 1:07. Tippy 1 place. 1-2 show; Fad

4-rv plHcr-, _\u25a0-:, ebow; Inte.ut 4-5 show. Abihn.
<l)J. H. Reed, (2)Arthur Hyman, also ran.
Scratched- S.iivaep. Pickaninny. C. W. Kennon.

SIXTH HACK? Futurity course:
odds. Rone, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

\u03b2-l Great Friar. 108 < Rosea) 3 112
4-I?Free. 109 t Hanover* 5 2 2 >~>
S-l?Evelina. 106 1 Ormes) 2 :? :S 2"

Time. 1:154."i. Friar ."-2 place, fi-5 phow;
Free 3-2 plare, 4-5 (how; Evelina s.* show.
(2)Tube Rcse, (3)Chartfiy Brown. Bods. Mario-
liup Mu,<£rave. (l)Shootingr Spray, also ran.
Scratched?Zinkand. Coefror*.

CALL HANDICAP

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
RENO, Nov. s.?The University of

Nevada's Rugby team, which had met
defeat but once this season, went down
before the Australian Waratah players
this afternoon on -Mackay field by a
score of 57 to 6. Nevada made one try
In the tirst half after a 60 yard dash
by Curtin, but Bringham failed to con-
vert. In the second half Kniffen made
another try for Nevada and Bringham

agaiji failed to convert.
In the first half the Australians scored

28 points. They won the toss, and with
the wind racing across the field at a
15 mile clip they booted the bafl with
great effect. Despite its onesidedness,
it was a spectacular game, replete with
brilliant plays.

Nevada was completely at the mercy
of the Australians. All the tricks of
the game so successfully tried by the
visitors in other cities were employed,
and time and again the ball would be
tossed all along the line with a Wara-
tah crossing the line for a try.

Nevada apparently excelled in drib-
bling, but the Australians worked to-
gether like- parts of a well oiled ma-
chine. Once they started down the field
with the ball they carried all before
them. 6ne of the prettiest plays was
made when Prentice cut through for 30
yards, passing the bail to Meibush, who
scored.

Time and again conversion was found
Impossible on account of the windt In
the second half the wind died down and
Nevada lost this advantage, which their
stronger opponents enjoyed in the first
half. In the second half was a con-
tinual round of passing the ball down
the line on the part of the visitors, who
scored repeatedly.

It was believed that the Australians
would be affected by the altitude, but it
did not hinder them in the least.

The teams lined up as follows:
Nevada. I'osition. Australia.

lfcCubbio Fiillhurk iMinhar
McPh&il Tiiree-ijuartors M nsch
Sheehan Tbree-qaorten Adcmnoa
Webster Tferee-qasrten ft*ry*r

? Three-quarters Carrol
Bringham five-eighths Fr^ntlce
Curtain Five-eighths :
Menardi Halfback Flynn
Percive] Forward George
Perkins Forward Clurken
Hamilton Forward Griffin
Hnrriman Forward Hill
Maokay Forward Fahey
Layman Forward ?.. . Pugh
Knfffon Forward Mnrrthy
Henninji-ion Forward Kent

Referee?L. S. Reading.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. .".?

With seven veterans of last year's

team, which was victorious over the
blue and sold. In this year's lineup,
the Stanford soccer football enthusi-
asts are looking for another victory
over California Saturday morning.

Captain Pel las will have strong ma-
terial from which to select this year's

eleven. Thpjveterans of last year are
Captain Pellms, center: Fyfe, inside
right; Higgins. inside left; Hilton, full-
back; King, fullback, and Butcher, goal
Jceeper. ,

All the veterans proliably will be
seen in action in the positions named.
Captain Pellas will select the other
members of the team from the follow-
ing footballers: Pratt, outside right;
Newman, outside left; Wyant, Pric*\ l>.
Cass, Cottrell, Blodgett and Morgan,
fullbacks. H. Williams, veteran half-
back, probably will be unable to enter
the game owing to an Injured knee.

Saturday's contest will be, *he first
of a scries of three games with Cali-
fornia, the final one being played on
Washington's birthday.

Wolgast "Explains"
L.OS ANGELES. Nov. .".?Ad "Wolgast

wired Manager McCarey of the Vernon
club today that he would be in Los
Angeles Sunday to talk business. Mc-
Carey will endeavor to match the win-
ner of the Rivers-Mandot fight on
ThankH.srivlng with the champion, for a
20 round fight. In his telegram today
Wolsrast said: "I had no trouble with
Mandot, but they don't seem to like my
style down here."

BLOOMINGTOX. md.. R\u03b2*. s.?ln order to c<*t
the Indiana team In for lo\v;i Saturday,
the crimson coaches ordered two practices yc's-
tcnley. Willieker was swit.hed asraln to half-hack ami Hunt ran the team. Captain Fiem-
minK was taken from fullback ami placed at
rljht end.

Olympic Ladies' Night
Tomorrow Night

The Olympic club's postponed ladies'
nisriit will take place in the big: club-
house tomorrow night. The event was
originally scheduled to be held last
Wednesday, hut had to be postponed on
account of the seating arrangements
for the crowd not being perfected. The
program will include exhibitions In
every phase of the club life. Boxing,
Wrestling ,, gymnastics and swimming
will all play a prominent part.

JOE MURPHY
Following is the handicap, for today's races at

Salt Lake:
(rI&ST RACE?Fiv? furlongs; selling; 2 year

olds:
Index. Horse. Wt.

1522 FORGE 112
1.122 SENOR LLORENTE 107
ir.L'2 RETENTE 99
14HS Green cloth 112
1523 DebnUOt* lflft
Hls Little Birdie .100

14»>'> Kilauoa .._,... i*»
Forge last race ran « swell second: should

win. Snot Liorente previous to last race a
\u25a0Mftj KCOOd. K',!ei".p long overdue.

BBCOND RACE?Five furlongs; selling; 3 year
Olds and upward:

Index. ue»F, , Wt.
1510 DORIAN PRINCE 10i>
1511 ABIHU K'O
628 FAITH McALLISXHI Wit

1578 Arthur Hyman ... »~ 109
1506 Good Intent .'.'..... KM
lixfl BieoeaUr Utt l<l7
Dorian Prince made goods -showing last race.

AUihu fast as a bullet-
THIRD RACE?Futnrlty course; Belling; 4

year old* ami upward:
Index. Hortff. Wt.

14!>4 BEN STONE 112
ir>lG ABE BLUPSKEY !'«»
1533 LESCAR 120 j
1288 Tim Judge 112
14U7 Tom Murphy 112
1525 Flying 11-,
1 u;7 Ben Greeulear" , 112
Ben Stone has the foot and with a break

should beat this bunch. Ahe Slupskey ou the
improve. Lescar won last r.ici'.

FOURTH RACE?-One mile; selling; 3 year
\u25a0 \u25a0Ms Hiid upward:

Index. Horse. Wt.
H'C, EDNA STEWART li»
1514 ELGIN T 109
1 tsi'.t JUDGE WALTON 102
1520 Florence A 11l
144ft Tlv Bailiff's Daughter 101
1533 Lookout 104
12«>7 Susan F 101
l.">2() Foreguard 109
Edna -Stewart should again mnke a show of

her field.
FIFTH RACK?Six furlongs; Felling; alleges:

Index. Becw. Wt.
iSCe OXEH KH»
1.-2S BILLY MYEK 107
U99 LOTTA CREED 104
i;,L'7 Yellow foot 104
1,">27 Gale f Gale 102
14!i7 Galium! l<l2
1906 Ormonde Cunningham mi
152H Madeline 100
Oxer looks the best. Billy Myer did not run

bis race last out.
SIXTH RACE?FtTe furlouss; selling; 3 year

Oldj mid upward:
Index. Horse. Wt.

1328 ED G 108
1469 HOSENTA 108
1.-.27 ORSITOLAT 104
l">2t Banthel ion
1442 Tcmbrook |£Q.... Baden 1.. 105
1478 Beau Man :vilt>
n?o Charles Green 109

1224 Gibson 108
ImT 0 Is alxwt due hi the going. Roeci.ta rau

a g°od race and is game.

RACING RESULTS AT
THE PIMLICO TRACK

\_Special Ditpatch to The Call]
BALTIMORE. Md., Not. s.?Following I\u03b2 a

summary of today's racing results at the Pim-
lieo track. Weather clear. Trark fast:

First race?Striker, 3 to 2. won; Lawsuit, 12
to 1, second; George Stoll, 2 to 1. third.

Second rnoe?Frog Legs, 7 to 10. won; Bwana
Tiunho, 5 to 1, second; Mission, out. third.

Third race?Kindly. 5 to 1, won; Ambrose,
even, second: &Hm Princess. 3 to 1, third.

Fourth race?George Kno. 9 to 3, won; Obear,
even, second; Buckthorn, 1 to -', third.

Fifth race?Ten Point. ?". to 1, won; Leochares,
4 to .-. -second; Yankee Notions, 7 to 10. tiiirrt.

Sixth race?John RMtrtoo, 2 to 1, won; Colonel
Ashnu'ade even, second; Cbettar Kruni, out,
third.

WILLIAM UNMACK
Merchants and business men tell us

I - ;ree do not lie," but how far
y fan can depend on figures is
latlcal. the "system" having been
n many previous occasion:?. The
this year do not yove much

Man hi any other year, beyond
t that a radical change has

taken place in the brand of football
playe<

Never in the history of Rugby in this
either California or Stanford
EeW points against opponents

been the case this year, and the
opposition dubs h&va never before
b< .11 til bo many points on the varsity
teams. What's the answer?

'? ;,, ? Mason and the pres-1
ent one: California last year tallied j

Ints, while this year it has only j
5*4 t ? its credit. . Stanford last season j
m JOl points, but this year can

nly 91. Last year the opposition
tallied only 28 points against Califor-
nia, while this season the clubmen and. including the Waratahs, have run
up the big total of 52 points. Stanford

aeon had to acknowledge only 18
again*! it. bet this year the op- I

position has scored 44 j>oin'

FIGURES TO CHEW ON

These ftjjures will give the calcula.-
--? ?. >io to think about. Just
what they mean is plain. They mean
: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0? tball i\u2264 on the up grade
and that the Barbarians and Olympic

nen have played far better Rugby
than ever before. The stand-

ard at both universities has been about,
en a par with last year.

%
The preliminary games this year have ';,ie cause of many surprises, the j

lerhaps being sprung in the j
Stanford camp. In 1907 the Barbarian!
club was able to hoid the varsity teams
to an even break, and at the end of the
: ti'.e clubmen and varsity stars;
came through the trials with about the
same number of games won and lost.
During: the interim both California and
Stanford have proved too strong for the

s, but this year Santa Clara 1
defeated Stanford a couple of weeks ago

points to 10, and within three.- put the cardinal on the j
of a 'J to 0 score.

teams have accomplished!
something against Stanford that no j

as been able to do since 1907, but j
ie and gold came through the sea- i

son without a defeat?excepting, ofI
course, the games against the Austra-
lians.

|TARBITIES \ s. CLUBS
Every game played by the Barbar- I

ians and Olympics against the varsity j
men this year has been harder fought, |
and t\:-~- scores more even, than for
many a Rugby moon past. California
and the Olympic club have played three
dose games, the scores being 5 to 3,
9 to 0 and 5 to 0. The Barbarian club
men failed to hold the blue and gold
as well as the Olympic men, their two I

a going against them with scores j
Of, 5 to 0 and 16 to 3. At that, how- I
I he Barbs' scores are better than !
in previous years. *

In the garnet] between Stanford and
the two cltib teams, however, the scor- J
ing i? reversed. Stanford beat the)
Olympics in the first game by a margin
at 1 point, the e< ore being 6 to 5. In
the next meeting, however, Stanford J
wr, n by 17 to 0. and in the final game j
by 19 to ?">. In contrast to these scores
the Barbarians were beaten by 12 to
0 in the first contest, but on their
second venture the score stood 6 to 0
tn favor of the Barbs.

The scoring in these club games was
arly even that it is a hard mat-

ter to see just where one or the other
varsity team has .any decided advant-
age. If -there is any such advantage
it must be considered as California's.
owing to the defeat of Stanford by the

be.
At STRAHAV GAMKM BEST

I The games on which most of the i
dopp is being figured are those played
against the Australians. California
! three with tbe visitors, while

Stanford played two. Each university
one game apiece, in which the

a stood* Just about on an equality I
California won by 6 points to I, while
Stanford won by 13 points to 12. The

of the games in these series I
showed Australia defeating the Cali- !
fornia teams easily, though in justice I
to the blue and gold it must be ad-
mitted that the third game was played
by them with virtually a second var-
sity lineup. The other game againsi
Stanford was won by Australia, but j? 6 points to 0. On this srfowing j
? Australians the Stanford

varsity team shows up to best ad-
va n ta ge.

Taken as a whole, the results of the
games do not show very much in
either varsity team's favor. The play-
ing of the two big teams has been of
a high order all the season, and they
have both shown ability to smother 'the best attacking tactics that the Aus- |
tifiiians were able to show. The de- |

of both teams is splendid and I
not very well be improved on.nee, however,*will not win games,!

and it is now a recognized fact that to I
the teams will have to resort to

open play. Both teams have splendid
ng players in the back fielfl,

and everything indicates that the team
that can get away with this style of
play and outwit the smothering tactics
of the opposition is going to stand a
big chance to be on the long end
of the score Saturday.

{ GOSSIP OF EASTERN
FOOTBALL GRIDIRONS |

The University of California students
will hold the' annual ax rally at 4

o'clock this afternoon, when Custodian
Williem M. Forkcr *13 will turn over
to his successor the ax which was cap-

tured years aso from Stanford students
at an intercollegiate football game.

The rally will begin with a gathering

of students at Harmon gymnasium
steps. Yell Leader Stanley Arnot will
take charge of the exercises, and the
men will march behind the cadet band
to the First National bank, where the
ax wiil be taken from the vaults. Then
the students will march to California
field and gather on the bleachers to hear
the story of its capture.

Superior Judges Everett J. Brown '*8
and William >li. Waste '91 arc expected
to be on hand to relate the history of
the ax. Then Forker will confer guara-
ianship of the ax on his successor.

Students will be a bodyguard for the
custodian on ihe return to the bank, to
prevent the ax being recaptured by
Stanford, an event which each year is
carefully guarded against.

The final football rally will be held
tomorrow night at Harmon gymnasium.
Coaches James Schaeffcr and Cedric
Cerf, with Varsity Captain John Stroud
and the varsity players, will be guests
of the men on this occasion and will
speak. (Jther speakers will be Presi-
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Trainer
Walter Christie, .Assistant Trainer
Charles Volz and John R. Glasscock
Sr., one of the oldest alumni.

The old varsity quartet, the De Koven
club, the Glee club and the cadet band
will make music, and Stanley Arnot, as
yell leader, will run th<- rally.

Friday night the sophomore class will
be on guard over the big "C" on Char-
ter hill. That is the night, preceding

the game with Stanford, when the
cardinal rooters usually try to paint
the bjg concrete letter with their col-
iege color. The sophomores are cus-
todians of the big "C" until the close
of the college year, when they for-
mally turn U|e sacred letter over to
the freshman class, who become guar-
dians for the succeeding year.

RACING RESULTS AT
THE LATONIA TRACK \

* a +
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

I.ATONIA. K\u03b3.. Not. .".-Results of today's
races here wore a» foil

First rnoe-?Kaliiik t. $7.40, won; Cutle B,
|3 10, s.-i'nml: Minio*i*. $r,.-|ii, third.

Second rae*? Captain I'.raro. $14.70. won: I)y-
--miniitp, SIV.'O. second; Bonanza, $5.30, third.

Third nictv?Royal Tea, $19.20 WOO; (irovrr

HiiKbfs. $3.», tecotid; Eafleld, $.~>.:;i», third.
Fourth luce? KOdoifo. $.}.".l<>, won: Colonel

Hoi!..way, $3.10, second; HiKh Private, $2.40,
third.

Fifth rare?Kloburne won. Gowell second, Xash
Cash third.

T~ LATONIA ENTRIES
4, ? «
[Special' Dispatch to The Call]

r \TO\f.V. Ky., Kov. s.?Entries for tomor-
row's r*cfs are:

First race, selling, five and a half furlongs?
BID "Wu.u.v 109, Fii-1 lfu, Kelley 102. Demorry
302, Ernest If 102, Verene I<V_\ (Veil 102. Barnard
105, Anron 107. Barsac 107. Province 107, Ben-
iitor .T.-nnes 110.

Second race, six furlong?Luria ]02, Olf]
Women 101 Batoiicli 108. Toy 108, (iuid<> Post
104, Lord Marshall 107. Silk I.ovy 107. Alfred V
107. Ai B3or.ii k>7, Cbllton King 10S. Ella Craw

rkville 1)2.
Third race, six furlongs?Cracker Bo* 107,

Morristowu 110, Juiicw 11-, J.>e Stein 112. Irish
Ceatletami 112, Swsbmwm 112, Sellprolus 110,
Sun Queen 107.

Fourth race, one mile?Solar Star 100, J. F.
Crowley I(K>. Ozann 104. F.lla Bryson 107, Haw-
tiu.r:. ill. Hell Horse ill. Meridian 129.

Fifth rac». mile and an eighth?Brure Rlre 100.
Milton B Xx;. Feather Duster 111. Carlton Chili
100. Cooaole 109.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 70 yards?Painger-
field 102. Tom Bijrnee 100. .Sun Barber 106. Barn
Pauce 300, Wishing Blng W>, Fair Messenger
100. Black Mate 10(5. Supple 109, Crossover 109,
Sager 109. Idleweis-s 100, Princess Thorpe 108.

~ ? _* +
PIMLICO ENTRIES

\u25a0? ?*\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BALTIMORE. Nov. s.?Pimlico entries for to-

morrow are as follows:
First race, six furlongs?Bourgeois 100, Corn

Cracker 100, Ceremonious 112. Abrion 97, The
Squire 112. Bastiti 11-. Costs 100. Racquet 115,
St. Regis 112. Babbler 112. I'andorina 97.

Second race, wiling, mile iu«l a sixteenth?
Rn Hall 95 I.in'kj- Q«orge 102, I.awton Wig-
gins 112. Turbine 105. Be? !"\u25a0*>. My (Jal 112. A<io-
laiite 108. Frank I'urcell 112, Sprlngmas 112,
Billiken 112, Sticker 107, Cloud Chief 168.

Third met, seven fozioogs?Stremtooe 110. Talc
Carrier 107, Oliver Lodge 110, Repentant 104.
Qroerenor 109, Artote 104.

Fourth race, f-eiling. steeplechase,' two and a
half railis? Black Bridge 140. Garter Man 154,
Youiiß .Mm-pheiis 132. Jesuit 144. Prince Hamp-
ton 14'i. Quo Cotton 154, Aranoe 148.

Fifth race, mile ami three-sixteenths?York-
shire Hoy JOO. Airey 04. Inspector Lestraile M.
Hamilton 109. Worth 18, Nonpareil 102. Jaw-
bone ](»">.

Sixtii r;ico. sis furlongs?Springboard lU.T. Hi-
matinn 120. I'atherola 120, Yorksiiire Boy' 123,
Lcct '.>', drosvenor !)7, Double Five 128.

College spirit and enthusiasm are j

about at fever heat at Palo Alto. The
Stanford students are crowding the
bleacher? daily to sen the final work-

outs of the men on the Rugby squad.
Yesterday they turned out in droves,

and Coach George Presley put in some

strenuous work sending the men
through different forms of practice.

No hard work was Indulged in by the

cardinal squad yesterday. The team

was instructed to practice kicking of
all descriptions, and this took up most
of the hour's work the men went
through. The forwards packed the
scrum once or twine and the back field
was placed in position and cut through

an opposition composed of second vat-

si ty men.
Noble was the only back field man

not out in uniform yesterday. His
place In the practice was taken by the
young Mountain View freshman. Urban,
who lias shown up well in the. last
few games. Benny Erb was in the
fullback position, and showed all his
usual sureness in-fielding, catching and
punting. Gene Kern was in the center
of the three-quarter line, while Tho-
burn was In the other wing* place.
Klsling and Harrigan were holding
down the five-eighth places and Cap-
tain Louis Cats was behind the scrum.

This is the back field that has been
worked for some days past, and from
all appearances these will be the men
to face the music Saturday. Students
at Stanford me asking themselves all
sorts of questions as to whether this
lineup will be the final one, the con-
sensus of opinion being that it will.

The forwards at Stanford are a big
set of men, though not quite
as heavy as the blue and gold forwards.
There is an abundance of material to
choose from at Stanford for the for-i
ward division, just as there is at Berke- j
ley. Like the hack field, the men who
are thought to be the eight for the big'
game have been worked together for i
some considerable time, though a not-
able absentee is Al Frank, the break-
away. There is considerable mystery
surrounding the condition of the lad.
The general tone of student talk would
lead one to believe that Frank is so
badly injured that it is doubtful if he
can recover in time for the game to be
played a year hence. If he is in good
shape, the coaching committee is going
to have to pick between him and
Darsie.

Hall, Sanborn and C<">rbett were
worked in the front row of the packs
yesterday, with Smith and Schaupp in
the second row. Big Jack Partridge
has been moved from the tecotjp row
to the lock position in the rear rank,
and as breakaways with him were
Gard and Darsie.

Assistant Trainer Maloney is wearing
the smile of satisfaction. He states
that the different men are all in first
class shape and that on the day of the
game he expects them to be on edge
with that necessary element styled
"pep"?one of the strong factors of
every man on the team.
\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ?\u2666 -
Varsity Men Hot After

Ticket Scalpers

question as to how the tickets got
into the hands of these exponents of
high finance has been sorely troubling
the graduate managers at both Stan-
ford and California, but they are now
going after the scalpers in lively"
fashion. The headquarters or»the larg-
est nest of these parasites has been lo-
cated, and today it is expected that
John Doe warrants will be served on
several of the men whose activities are
known.

Tickets have been quoted as selling
for all sorts of prices from $5 to $15
apiece, and at one of the best known
fashionable hotels it has been rumored
that tickets in any quantity can be
supplied at the unifor rate of $25 for
each pasteboard.

Yesterday the graduate managers
visited the bond and warrant clerk
and preferred charges against , the
ticket manipulators. Chief Bond and
Warrant Clerk R. W. Barrett told the
managers that John Doe warrants
would be issued today. Donald and
Burbank, the managers at the univer-
sities, gave out the following statement
to the papers yesterday:

"Charges have been preferred in the
bond and warrant clerk's office against
the big game ticket manipulators.
Chief Bond and Warrant C'.erk R W.
Barrett states that the selling of foot-
Ivill tickets at any other place than the
olfice of the management is a misde-
meanor. Active steps are being taker
to apprehend the scalpers and Johr
Doe warrants will be issued today.

"Signed. W. DONALD,
Graduate Manager University of Call

"D. W. BURBANK,
Graduate Manager Leland Stanford Jr

university."

[Spec/a/ DUpatch to The Call]
-.-Ti », Nov. :..?At a j

is of the Modesto Basball
:, here today it was decided

no more games this season, so
'lonahip series between Stock-

to remains a tie. The I. approve of making j
as* of seeing , who

\u25ba\u25a0t major league
I Plana for next season will

b< ussea until the fate of the
State league for next season is decided.
League bail proved more attractive to
the Modesto fans than the independent

and the season was :i success
in every way.

NIPPONESE SOME BILLIAEDIST
CHICAGO, Nov. 5.?A) Taylor of Milwaukee ii,i:ik<- the elxlith player, it i* auno;

in the worm's 18.2 billiard tournament at |
New York. t*gln&lii*November 11. The other !

and George Sioss.m ~(
y> w York. Ora Momlujjstar of Pittitmrx Harry
Cline of rhiUdelphia, Suttoo and' Calvin

' hU-affn and Kedji Ynmada <>(

\ \u25a0' wiim>>-.ed the play of'\u25a0J imada bavt- high pratoe for U1« game ;ui«i* ac-
corii liiuj a plate iv the tlrsi rauk of Uilliurilists.

No More State League
Games This Season

* GOSSIP OF THE RING
FROM EASTERN WILDS

DhXVKB, Nov. 5.?A double header football
rark' will be played hero Saturday, in which\u25a0quads from four large universities from three
states will participate. ITili arrangement baa
an added Importance in that it elgniftra the tirst

Id me r' sumption of athletic relations be-
I tween the ("Diversity of Denrw nnd the Univer-

sity of Colorado. The tirst game will be between
Denver nmi Kaker university of Kansas, the e*C-
oml between Colorado netTeralty and the Unirer-

I eit.v of I tab. T\*\u25a0> i>anide> with four bands, rep-; rMcnttng rneh of the colleges, will jireeede rbe
j urines. Colorado and r>enver severed athletic re-
! Uttons at the dose "f the football eeatoa of lOO*,

after r< lov.idu had charged Denver with i)r<ifes'
ficmalism.

* * *ANNAPOLIS. M(!.. N..v, r>. -There is a feelins
of ovtltulaoi at tin- naval academy over the show-
in>C "f l!'e fcotbell tPHm in i;s game asainstt
Western Ileetrve last Friday and at yesterday's
practice te&AoM, but it is admitted that the ram
must Bbow vastly improved form to be worthy
ppponcnta to tfte army eleven November 30. The
weight of the plajers, taken within the last two
or three day-, shows that the team Is not qntte
as luavy as was t!i ii:j.rht. The 'averiige of the
team as it probably will he selected to o|>ix«e
tli« army is ITit iKMtadft. Ttw lino nvpiages IK!Ipmtnda and t!i«> l>.m>. BeW IT:;. There arc two

i"T» oi tac aijuaU weighing myre tliau «00
ii>i>uuu.s.

[Special Dispatch to The Call)
NKvV YORK. Not, ."..--Gunboat Smith is going

to bos Charlfs Woect of Cincinnati In Harlerr
next week. Woert says he has been trying t<
"get into" New York for MOM time.

s * *\u25a0 *Charles Leflonx, champion bantam weight ol
Prance and claimant <if flu- world's title, whe
ims just arrived in thie < ntry, today uprea? i
his willingness h> m«ct any of the American llf
[»oi;ni!crs. I.e<*f.i;x came Into nrOßlineucc by iii.-
?l.'i'c:n of "IHeger ,, Stanley in Frauce

ago. !I<- ere<lii-d with Cl kuockouti
iv his inn;, jresn iv tlic riug.

11

A Belmont "Notch
,,

collar in white striped
Madras. It's an

ARROW
COLLAR
15c, 2for25c. Cluett. Peabody & Co.

ARE YOU SICK? DID YOU
FAIL BY OTHERS?, Why not consult with this

jrrent Exi>ert Herbalist? P\u03b3.
ifiHii Is i lie zrt mrxifv i
advocate of the use of the
wonderful life-giving qualities

/\u2666 T xvJBB? \ of Chinese herbs. He has nired
I 'GS&W i thousands, nnd ran cure you; ' V j Hundreds of testimonials on

X \u2666 -vJl\ file from enred patientß will

' Wnptner your ailment be of
mfmigj/ Stomach. Throat. Eyes. Heart.

I-ivpr. Lungs. Kidneys. Blad-
fiPl' or " J"°" ar,' afflii'ti-il
with Catarrh, Asthma. Pneu-

monia. Pftron't- Couch Neuraljrta. Headache. F>i-/.
zintss, Wraknfss. Xfrvousnees, Insomnia, Rhru-
nritisin. Lumbago, Appendicitis. Diabetes. Xijjht-
sweat. Constipation. P.VHentery. Piles. Malarial
Fpvw, Kczemii. Blood Poison. Paralysis, Falling
Hair. Female , Trouble and all other complaints.
CkHWßltatfoa free. ,

by the Prominent
CMnrsc

We. tho (lnilcrsißOett. hereby certify that we
ire acquainted with Hr. Chan and know he is a
doctor of wide practier. skillful and wonderful.
We acknowledge that he is the best Chinese doc-
tor «!i the coast. We earnestly recommend him
to the public us an efficient doctor. . Yours re-
sj.prt fully.
SHKW I'O KONG, Professor Chinese School <rf

San Francisco. ('«!. *
LOOK CHAN. President of the Chinese Chamber
? if Commerce of San Francisctf
CHIN FONG. former Secretary of the Chinese

Merchants' Association of Sun Fran'i
TIN ELI, President of Canton Bank.

The Original

CHIN & CHAN, CHINESE HERB CO.
10I\u03b2 Silttit Street .Near Fillmore.

Hours, lo a. m. to s p. m. Sundays, 10-5.
Out-of-town pmlents cured nt their hmne. Write

for symptom blank. Remember the address, 1918
Suttpr street, (let off Suffer aud Flllmore.

ARE YOU AVICTIMOrDOCTORS' MISTAKES?
I>octors make more mistakes than nr<>

made in any other profession. I believe I
am qualified to make a deftuite statement in
this regard, as fully half my work as a
speciall-t consists ->f correcting the mis-
take of other doctors.

tKveiy
day patients tell tuo

how they have 1 ten fooled by
the cheap fee Medical Fakirs.
For $10 or $20 they were prom-

i~««1 "Guaranteed Cures," but
in the end were far WOTM
than when tliey began treat-
ment. You can't get anythinz
of valne for nothing, bo wiiy
waste time with these Metffeal

Parasites? Help me drive them outof tasl
BLOOD POISON ?I jrivo more **«?'" treat-

teenti; the ml? cwre for Blood Poison, than
all oilier specialists in San Francisco put
together. Why take s chnm-e with lesa ex-
perienced doctors? Why lx» humbnjrced bjj
the quacks who offer bargain counter few,
when the best treatment at my ha:;
cheapest in the end?

WEAKKRSS -For the broken down v
the man who has lost his vitality?the man

\u25a0who tlioupb young; in years iw old in fact ?

who. though liTinß. is vet dead In tie
Wgber anitt'tions of life?the man wbow
stvenixth has left him and who is uindly
seeking quack remedies to restore his lost
vitality?to this man « new lease of life I?
offered. Animal Serum (Lymph Compound ,

*is his salratlwi. for it positively restores
lost energy. It contains the life siring cells
of animals and Is « hlessins to weak men.

lIYDROCKLE. VARIOCOCELE, KIDNKV
PROSTATIC. BLADDER ? «d COXTRACTBD
DISKABE3, PILES and FISTULA are my
specialty. Send f,', for my >ir.<* exposing
Medical Fraud* and for four pictures of
WHuSerfal fiirrs of Rlrwl Pntwm.

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D.,
inc.

TIS Market St.. Sun Fronclsco

visit dr. JORDAN'S 0""1

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
(GREATER THAN tVCRI

\u2713*~"\ Weakncs* or any contracted dueaie
(iVI positively cured by the oldett
\f4 *pecwli«t on the Coa*L E»l»bli»h«J

fifty yeari.

/B DISEASES OF MEN
tffeafiBs\\ Contulutioa free and jtricliyprivate.

*> w Treatment per»onally or by letter. A
fff&gg. positive Cure in every ca»e un-

Writ, tor bock. PHILOSOPHY
fF&tyr OP MARRIArOE, maiUd fi«»-(a

\| j| raluabU boob forvmen 1
DR. JORDAN.'S^^S.r.,CAL

? IS) /aaLKnßw

! El Sirod has all the mellow
mildness of the best Havana.
None of the "kick" of the
usual strong black cigar.

£t Sin*, U£»

S. BACHMAN & CO.,
Inc.

Distributor* SAN FRANCISCCL

Thank Dukes *&Sff//
sffir Mixture tor ihem *»WJ

Jgf Every member of your family will appre- Jy
p ciate the many handsome, useful presents you
0? can get free with the coupons now packed in

S Duke's Mixture is one of the big favorite brands for :v
both pipe and cigarettes. Men everywhere prefer it be-

W cause of its true natural tobacco taste. Duke's Mixture
is simply the choice leaves of fine Virginia and North j>

V Carolina bright leaf ?thoroughly aged, stemmed and

Scrambled. It's impossible to get a purer smoke or a £
more likeable one than this mild, rich, fragrant Liggett y

y 4* Myers Duke's Mixture. M
M One and a half ounces of this choice granulated J^
11 tobacco cost only 5c?and, with each sack you get a book

|1 of cigarette papers FREE. y

1 The Presents are FREE ;
They do not cost you one penny. In each 5c sack of

Liggett $\u25a0 Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack a free fc
S present coupon. With these coupons you can get any | ?
W article described in our new ,\u25a0'*'

2 As a special offer, 3

W
good during October |

bJJSmJJjH 8r J?to*md&Jm( f?*
,
"'from DUKE'S MIXTURE may

I /r FOUR ROSES ( lOc-Un double cou- gfn
1 f *^&*itm\ft I >'

>«IJ'i PIC,CPLUGCUT
' PIEDMC^T


